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As the brass band struck the first
chords of Miriam Makeba’s Pata
Pata, any doubts that the winds
of change have long swept
through the South African
National Defence Force
(SANDF) were soon dispelled.

Thecrowdwassoononits feet,
and the stands creaked and
swayed anxiously.

Grandmothers in blankets and
doeks beamed as their respec
tive grandson or granddaughter
was pointed out.

“Bathong!” they exclaimed
proudly.

It is the passingout parade for
the 937 soldiers of 3 SA Infantry
Battalion outside Kimberley in
the Northern Cape. As the
recruits troop on to the parade
ground, they are greeted by ulu
lating and cries of “Bona, Bafa
na!” (Check the guys out!)

Times have certainly changed
for 3 SA Infantry Battalion.

Formed in 1962, the unit
conducted counterinsurgency
training for the apartheid army.

Today, the unit trains national
servicemen ofall races (andboth
genders) in the basics of soldier
ing to prepare them for a career
in the army.

The recruits were selected in
January as part of the SANDF’s
countrywide yearly Military
Skills Development System,
which aims to inject new blood
intoanageingarmy.Itoffersspe
cialised twoyear training for re
cruits in one of the four branches
of theSANDF:thearmy,navy,air
force and military health service.

The chief of the South African
army, Lieutenant General SZ
Shokwe, tells the assembled sol
diers that they have chosen a

“demanding” career path, one
that requires discipline, sacrifice
and putting the national interest
above their own.

The parents on the stands nod
approvingly.

They will see their children to
day for the last time until Christ
mas. Tomorrow, they will be
bused off to their core schools.
But for today, it’sachancetotake
“snaps”, relax around a braai and
let their hair down.

The SANDF is a vast organisa
tion with differing operational
needs, and many of these partic
ular recruits will not see combat,
butwillgo into logistical services
such as mechanics and catering.

But there can be little doubt
that Private Dikeledi Mereko
(23) will indeed see combat. She
received a bronze plaque for best
female shottist, awarded for

attaining a 100% test score for
blasting away at a group of tar
gets with her R4 rifle. Private
Mereko certainly means busi
ness – the bull’s eye she hit was
no bigger than a R5 coin.

Her father, Sello, who has
travelled with his wife, Selina, to
attend the parade, remembers
how their daughter would call
and tell them how afraid she was
of holding a gun at first.

Now Mereko sees herself as a
gunner in 10 years’ time – blast
ing away the enemy from above.

“You know mos, you have to

protect your country; you will
have to shoot to kill.”

Last month, Minister of De
fence Lindiwe Sisulu made a
controversial call for national
service for young South Afri
cans. Sisulu has defended her
call, arguingthat themovewould
take young people “out of a state
of idleness and mischief”.

Sisulu’s call has found favour
with the likes of Hendrik, Dirk
and Tjaard van Zyl (20) from
Pretoria. The triplets grew up
watching war films such as Sav
ing Private Ryan and When we

were Soldiers, and enlisted with
out hesitation in January.

Their friends thought it was
crazy for three white Afrikaans
speaking youngsters to join a
predominantly black army.

But they encourage other
youngsters to enlist in the army.

And what about meisies (girls)
and parties?

“There will be a lot of time for
that. Get your life sorted out
first,” says Hendrik.

Back on the cricket grounds, a
family from Barkly West is sit
ting in a circle around their son,

Dario (23).Hewillbe transferred
to his next base in Potchef
stroom tomorrow. His father,
Solomon Seitloholo, is holding
his son’s hand and whispering
words of advice as the chuckling
womenfolk look on.

When asked why she sent her
grandson to the army, grand
mother Dorothy Botha simply
says: “To be a man!”

Young recruits perform their military passingout parade at the 3 SA Infantry Battalion outside Kimberley in the Northern Cape || PHOTO: KHAYA NGWENYA

Injecting new
blood into an
ageing army
Skills development programme trains
recruits for variety of military careers
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Tsepho* murmurs an indistinct
apology after a social worker
softly reprimands him for
making a noise.

He is one of 15 child offenders
at an afternoon session of the
National Institute for Crime
Prevention and the Reinte
gration of Offender’s (Nicro)
Youth Life Skills programme.

Nicro provides services to
children in conflict with the law.
Their crimes range from petty
theft and damage to property to
alcohol abuse and assault.

Diniwe Mhlanga, a social
worker at Nicro, typically works
with 60 offenders in a 12week
period, with four to six cases
added daily to the endless
waiting list.

“And it’s just the two of us,” she
says, pointing to her colleague.
Together they handle all cases
from across Pretoria.

And, according to Nicro’s
national programme specialist
Arina Smit, their workload has
increased by 20% since the
implementation of the Child
Justice Act last month.

For children older than 10, the
act assigns probation officers to
assess their backgrounds for
potential referrals to diversion
programmes like Nicro.

Previously, children had to

plead for diversion in court but
the new act requires an informal
inquiry where children have an
opportunity to be diverted.

Smit says placing children in
prison stifles their development:
“When they come out, you’ve
basically wired another
criminal.”

With the new act, which
emphasises restoration rather
than punishment, child
offenders are rerouted from the
adult criminal justice system.

Robert Molefe, now 31, is a
success story out of Khulisa,
another major diversion service.

When he was 13, Molefe
slipped into a life of crime in the
shadow of his gangster cousin.

He says: “It’s all about family
background. I am an only child

so I looked up to older guys from
the outside. If you can shoot a
person,you’ll gain their respect.”

Now a soccer and table tennis
lover, Molefe is an exception
among his peers in Soweto.

His gangster cousin has died
and most of his friends are either
serving life sentences or leading
lives steeped in crime.

With the act, policymakers
hope more child offenders like
Molefe will follow suit.

Butan increase inreferralsdue
to the act has not seen more
funding from the social develop
ment department.

Both Nicro and Khulisa now
find themselves in financially
precarious positions.

Although the department has
alluded that more money will be

made available, it has given no
assurance.

According to act expert Dr
Jacqui Gallinetti, access to
diversion programmes is also a
challenge. She says these
programmes are mainly
available in urban areas and rural
provinces are neglected.

Meanwhile, Mhlanga is feeling
overwhelmed.Shesays: “Iwould
work more intensively with
clients but when I work with a
client for three hours, I think,
‘who will help the next client?’.”

*Not his real name

New law aims to heal, not punish, young offenders
Ú Changes to the Child Justice Act

1. Increases the age of criminal capacity from age seven to 10. Children below the
age of 10 are not considered criminally liable and they cannot be arrested or prosecuted.

2. Presumes that a child older than 10 but below the age of 14 years lacks criminal
capacity unless the state proves that he or she has criminal capacity.
3. Institutes a preliminary inquiry, an informal pretrial procedure which is inquisitorial
in nature. A child who has been arrested must be assessed by a probation officer before
the child appears at a preliminary inquiry, where officials will consider the child’s specific
circumstances and the various options available.

4. Emphasises the importance of diversion away from the criminal justice system in
appropriate cases.
5. Ensures that children are diverted away from the criminal justice system when and
if appropriate.

6. States that children cannot be detained within adult prisons. If children are sentenced
to prison, they must be kept in a separate designated centre within the prison complex.
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